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MONTPELIER EXAMINER, MONTPELIER IDAHO

Xthat la clean, freah and untainted, pa* 
teurlse all milk and cream, churn the 
cream at a temperature not to exceed 
48 degree* F., and affix the control la
bel to nô butter that exceeds the 16 
per cent, limit of moisture.

The enforcement of such rules as 
this tending to result in high grade 
products is a hat is meant by “con
trol." It Is another of the big lessons 
that Ireland has to Impart to pros
pective co-operators. And remember 
this: No stock company or private 
creamery ever yet was able to control 
the quality of butter by controlling 
every step back to the feed before the 
cow eats it. Consequently, no private
ly owned creamery can make such but
ter as co-operative butter.

Why Even College Experts Fall.
There is a certain state agricul

tural college where there are the 
highest grade experts in charge of 
butter making. The college creamery 
equipment is as perfect as experience, 
science and money can make it. Yet 
local buyers say the butter coming 

I out of this creamery cannot be depend- 
i ed upon to be always even fairly good 
butter. Sometimes it is downright 
poor. The college people are not to 

J be burned, for this creamery is com 
• pelled to use milk and cream brought 
I in by surrounding farmers who are 
> not always under control as to the way 

' ! the cow is fed and cared for. as to 
< > ' the way the stable is kept, the cows 
1 milked, and the milk cooled, handled,
• ' ! and cared for and delivered.

Brands Must B« Used.
It is not enough that (he inherent 

quality Is high. The quality must be 
evidenced in some way readily recog
nizable by the public. Consequently 

I a system of brands and labels has 
been devised for all products. By an 

I educational process covering years the 
public as well as dealers have been 
taught that the brand of co-operation 
stands for quality. Consumers are 
taught to demand this brand as an 
evidence of quality. Retailers find that 
the brand sells the product without 
advertising. IF is therefore the pol
icy of Irish co-operation to have a 
brand. The affixing of the brand cer
tifies quality and makes the article 
transferable at a fixed figure, just as 
the impress which the gold disk re
ceives In the mint makes It a sov
ereign which passes current from hand 
tolhand.

SUGAR BEETS THRIVE ON ANY GOOD SOIL

For Handy Bous and 
Girls to Make and Do4

&:

(Cwnutu hr A. Noir H*tt>

A HOMEMADE RECIPE CABINET.A TOY 8HOOTINQGALLERY.Si
*

By OOROTHY PERKINS.
Kvrrr girl »III be Interested In 

thl* little cabinet made for keeping 
together favorite 
There la a place In It for every kind 
of recipe and. with a guide-card to 
show juat where each recipe la placed. 
It la poealble to find exactly what ie 
wanted without a minute’» delay

Make a cabinet for your mother'» 
reclpea. Then make another In which

By A. NEELY HALL.
Thla Interesting toy. with Ha funny 

animal targeta, and a harmless pistol 
with which to shoot at them, will pro
vide an endleas amount of fun for a 
winter s evening or a alormy after
noon

«-

•king recipes.t
(By courtesy or Senator Cunnlngha or Ohio. )

J " Irish Co-operatlva Creamery.
Ktg. t shows the completed toy, 

and Fig 2 the box that forma the 
framework The targeta can be ar
ranged to suit Ihe form of box that 
you find, and Ihe number may be In 
creased or decreased to suit the space 

Fig 3 shows how the target 
should be hinged In place to the Hort 
aontal strip A. Tack or glue Ihe low 
•r edge of the piece of cardboard to 
a block of wood II. Then cut a hinge 
atrip out of a piece of dress lining, and 
either tack or glue onehalf of It to

Thinning Sugar Becta, Which Owing to the Clossnsas of the Young Plants. 
Must Ba Dons by Hand.< •

Co-Operative Farm 
Products Marketing

are. of course, far the moat common 
of the kinds of poultry 
turkey a: then ducks and geeee, fol 
lowed by capons and squabs, Ihe othet 
varieties, such aa guinea fowl, pheas 
ants and quail beiug leaat common of

ll*repared by the lTnlled State» IV part - 
nient of Agriculture !

It Is generally conceded that the 
best soils for the production of sugar 
beets are the sandy loams and the 
clay loams. However, any good soil. 
If properly handled, will produce satis
factory sugar beets, provided climatic 
condition« are favorable, states Farm
ers' Bulletin 668 of the department of 
agriculture. In general, more depends 
upon the physical condition of the 
soil than upon its strict classification.

Select the field for sugar beet« with 
reference to the quality of the sur
face and subsoil, conditions of drain 
age and the fitness to follow the pre
ceding crops. Flow thoroughly and 
deeply In the fall If possible. Make 
the seed bed firm below aa well aa 
near the surface. Fiant In the spring 
*s soon ae the soil and weather condi
tions are right. Use plenty of seed 
to insure a good stund, and do not 
plant too deep. Hold the moisture In 
contact with the seed by ubc of the 
press wheel and rollers. Cultivate as

Next corns

< >
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In raising birds for the market spe

cial futicniug has not heretofore been 
practiced In this country with any 
thing like the same frequency as In 
Kurope; but American breeders are 
gradually coming (o II more and more, 
especially on the laige poultry farms 
which are springing up In many plarea 
The extreme methods used ao much 
In France are not. however, conald 
ered advanlagcoua by muet American 
breedwra.

Live poultry la very commonly mar 
keted, especially In the southern 
states, where It Is the custom to kill 
a short time before cooking, but. con
sidering Ihe country aa a whole, it 
Is doubtless true that the dressed 
birds are marketed more than the 
live, and the buyer muat depend 
mainly on the appearance of the akin 
and flesh to tell him how fresh Ihe 
bird is, and whether It has been prop
erly dry-plucked or plunged Into boil
ing water to make the plucking «sa
ler. In most raaea. also, tbe age must 
be determined by the pliability of the 
breastbone or, In duck and goose, of 
the windpipe.

The methods of cooking poultry are 
In geueral the same aa those tor other 
kinds of meat. The tougher the bird 
the more cooking will be needed to 
make It tender and easily digested, 
and ihe larger It la the more heat will 
be required to cook It thoroughly.

As regards composition poultry does 
not differ as much aa la commonly 
supposed from meat of other domestic 
animals used for food, 
kinds and specimens, of course, vary 
In the relative amounts of protein and 
fat contulned, und there are certain 
flavors In poultry which differ from 
those In other meats. Hut these dif
ferences are so aniall that they are 
practically negligible In ordinary diet. 
Nor is there aa much difference In 
digestibility as I« often slated' On 
the average, poultry I« somewhat more
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How It Is Done in Europe and May Be Done 

in America to the Profit of Both 
Farmer and Consumer

By MATTHEW S. DUDGEON.
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[ CO-OPERATIVE LESSONS LEARNED IN IRELAND
SSL '*a. l*0c33

Fig 1 THCtlomw*: Recht Cabinet*has found by experience that where 
large profits are paid to the investors 
the real purposes of co-operation are 
not served. One case is recorded 
where American fruit growers organ
izer a so-called co-operative concern 
upon the joint stock plan. They in
veigled Into the venture a large num
ber of smaller growers who had little 
money to Invest, but in the aggregate 
a very considerable amount of fruit 
to market. The ones who Invested 
largely were in control and proceed
ed to make large profits for them
selves as Investors, and ignored the 
interests of the fruit growers them
selves. As a result the small growers 
were forced out of business and out 
of the country.

Here In Ireland so well established 
Is this principle that It Is a definite 
rule that no co-operative society can 
pay more than 6 per cent per an
num upon the stock held by the share
holders.

Must Markst Through the Society. 
Every time that any group of Amer

ican farmers have organized h co
operative marketing concern they have 
met sharp and often unfair competi
tion. The other established buyers 
have offered prices which were higher 
than the co-operative society could 
offer without taking a lose. Often they 
succeed In coaxing the members of 
the co-operative society from its sup
port It is hard for a farmer who is 
recélvlng only 36 cents per bushel 
for his potatoes at a co-operative ware
house to refuse 45 cents offered by 
sotne Independent buyer. But the un
varying subsequent history Is, of 
course, that as soon as the co-opera
tive concern Is put out of business by 

The this sort of competition prices drop, 
and the farmer is where he was be
fore, and helpless in the hands of the 
independent buyers.

To obviate this difficulty in Ireland, 
it has been found necessary to ex
plain the situation fully to the pros
pective members of the co-operative 
organization ; to state to them that un
less they are willing to agree to mar
ket all their product through the co
operative society it is useless to be
gin. They are warned that they will 
be approached by Independent dealers 
and offered higher prices. But thus 

be- warned and informed upon the sub-

Dublin, Ireland.—There Is no magic 
in co-operation. It is not a cure-all 
for economic ills. Co-operative con
cerns succeed because they employ 
good business methods. In fact co
operative marketing is good business 
and good sense and intelligence ap
plied to farm marketing. , This is the 
biggest and most important lesson to 
be learned in Ireland. As Rev. Fa
ther Finley, a great believer In co
operation, says in an article in the 
Constructive Quarterly, "That It has 
been productive of much material 
good to those who employed Its meth
ods with intelligence and energy, Is 
beyond question; that it has been 
barren of useful results where those 
qualities were wanting Is equally un
deniable.”

Co-operative marketing succeeds in 
Ireland because It stands for three 
things: (1) Good business methods
and intelligent management; (2) A 
uniformly high quality of product; 
(3) justice, equality and loyalty 
among members. Without these char
acteristics co-operation fails in Ire
land and falls everywhere. These are 
the lessons that Ireland has to teach 
America. No group which does not in
sist upon running its co-operative con
cern along these lines can succeed. 
To tolerate poor business methods, lax
ity as to quality, or disloyalty and In
justice to each other Is to fail.

These are some things Americans 
will not be required to experiment 
upon, because the Irish have already 
tried them out.

V \

to «tart a collection of your own. Th" 
work la easy and quickly done Any 
cardboard box can be used for work
ing material Mark out the bottom, 
two eldee, and two anda In the focm 
shown In the pattern of Fig i Draw 
the tinea with ruler and pencil, ueln« 
the dimensions given. Than, when 
you have marked out the piece, cut 
out along the outside line# With a 
pochet knife score along the outer 
lines of tbe bottom piece, aa Indicated 
by dotted lines, and bend up the eld« 
end end pieces until their ende meet. 
Bind the corners together with stripe 
of linen, coated with glue and lapped 
over the corners aa shown la Pig. 4, 

The pattern for the cover I« ahowt 
In Fig I. Mark It out In the aam«

Fig I THE Shooting-Gallery 
Completed

JT

1»

An attorney, whose business has 
been largely to investigate American 
bankrupt concerns makes the state
ment that he never knew a bad com
mercial failure where there was not 
either dishonesty or lack of bookkeep
ing methods. Bad failures come only 
where no one Is fully Informed as to 
the exact condition of the business. 
The Irish co-operators fully recognise 
this principle. Certain standard forms 
of bookkeeping have been worked out 
and largely adopted; the best methods 
of keeping the books, and of making 
summaries and reports for audit, 
have been also established, so that 
the exact condition may be brought to 
the attention of the members of the 
concern at any time. As a result we 
find everywhere throughout the co-op
erative enterprises of Ireland surpris
ingly efficient methods of accounting. 
The I. A. O. S. and its supervisory sya- 
ter are largely responsible for this 
situation.

One of the greatest difficulties en
countered was that of obtaining skill
ed managers for the various co-opera
tive concerns. But skilled and intel
ligent they must be In order to in- 

For example, It is

iMMIIMS:
■. ■■ I IL».

r fig 2 The box framework/

block H and the other half to tbe tar
get support.

The animal targets are made with 
pictures cut from magasines and news- 

The picture« should be col
ored with crayons or water-colore to 
make them aa nearly their right colors 
as poealble. After cutting them out. 
paste them upon cardboard, mount 
the piece# of cardboard upon blocks 
of wood, aa shown at 11 and C (Fla*. 
3 and 4) and hlngu the blocks to the 
target supports with cloth hinges II 
shows the method of hinging the tar
gets to strip A and to tbe lower side 
of the box, and C show* Ihe method 
Of hinging the target* to the ends of 
the box. The former targui» fait back
wards when el ruck; the latter targets 
■wing in aldewaya when etruch.

Fig. t shows the completed card 
■booting plstdl, and Figs. 6, 7 and 8 
show the details for making It. Cut 
block A about 8 Inches long, end block 
B about i Inches long. Nall A to it 
as shown. Then take two rubber 
bande, loop them together end to end. 
as shown In Fig. 7, and fasten one 
end of the looped bands to the end of 
block A by means of a nail driven Into
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papers
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\ PATTERN OF. 
"’I COVER !

Individual

Fic3•JL
jns-Horie Two-Row Walking Cultiva

tor, With Attachment for Distribut
ing Fertilizer. jk

» <oon as the rows can be seen, but 
io not throw the dirt over the beet«. 
31ock and thin the beeid just aa soon 
is they are large enough to handle. 
4pace with reference to the strength 
ind moisture-holding capacity of the 
toil.

\ pattern of
Simply Good Business.

Irish co-operation makes money for 
farmer and cltjf consumer alike. It 
has succeeded In bringing the producer 
xnd consulter nearer together, 
farm products go directly to the city 
consumer. The product arrives In 
good shape. It brings only a reason- 
ible price. The result is that city 
man and farmer profit by the more 
economical method of distribution.
But co-operative marketing after all 
is simply good, common sense and effi
cient business. There is nothing mys
terious about It. As we have said, 
there is In it no magic. The good 
co-operative marketing concerns over 
here succeed because they are well 
organized, well managed, intelligently 
governed, carefully supervised;
cause they are simply efficient bus!- ject, the organizers of Irish co opera- 
oess organizations in which 100 or ; tive societies have had little difficulty 
1,000 men with a common occupation in obtaining from the prospective niem
and a common interest get together bers an agreement to market all of 
for a united, harmonious effort In
which every man does his full Bhare. Importance of Quality.

Muat Be Purely Democratic. As we have said, there Is no magic
Over here It Is always “one man in co-operation. Co-operative market- 

one vote." One lesson that Ireland jng simply means that the farm pro- 
aas for America is that no man and duce is to be marketed in a business- 
ao small group of men can be permit- nije way without undue waste dur- 
ted to control any co-operative organ- ing the process. Pioneers In Irish co- 
ization. The principal of one man one operation soon found that after they 
vote must prevail. The man who has dad discovered the best market and 
Invested 31,000 must have no more after they had organized the co-opera- 
votlng power than the man who has yve society, and after the members
Invested only |6. “Men, not prop- had agreed to bring all their produce Combination of Concerne,
erty vote," ia another expression to the company, co-operation was still It has also been determined by ex- 
used here. Under this system no man an absolute failure whenever the mem- perience that the separate little con- 
can use the co-operative society for his bers 0f the society delivered even oc- cerns, some of which are necessarily 
own selfish ends. The poorest farmers castonally, inferior goods and mingled managed by men of limited opportu- 
xttend the meetings, and If they show them with the better goods. A cream- nity, cannot succeed unless they are 
ability, go upon committees and be- ery puts but 100 pounds of good but- federated and supervised and helped toon
come officers. The organization ia ter; If the next ponnd la bad butter by a central organization. They need “-hey become thoroughly dry. In this 
most essentially democratic. the market for the butter of that assistance In organization. In finding condition they can be gathered with

Here In Ireland, as in America, the creamery la ruined. Without high uni- the beat market*. The I. A. O. 8. much less loss than would be tbe case 
poor men who have joined coopéra- form quality co-operation cannot sue- has not only assisted In organizing the If they were left scattered over the 
tive concerns In which richer men ce«d. It becomes necessary therefore cooperative societies, but receives pe-< ground until dried. After they have 
have the controlling vote, have re for the members all to cooperate in riodieal reports from the, visits and In- cured In the plies they should be 
gretted 1L Always the motives of producing cream that is of the highest spent* them frequently, audits their hauled to the feed yard, where they 
those in control are questioned and possible quality and reaches the accounts, sees' that (heir affairs are should be fed In properly constructed 
discord and discontent have ensued, creamery in tbd best condition. But properly conducted, makes sugges- racks to avoid waste.
It Is one man one vote or failure. Irish experience demonstrates that no tlons as to markets and other business Beet pulp Is an excellent stock food.
Sometimes the richer man objects, "If private concern can compete In quaff- problems, and gives council and ad- This by-product Is the refuse that re 
I put In more money I ought to have ity with a co-operative concern, tor no vice generally. Some such supervision mains after the beets hsve been 
more to say how It Is managed.” But private concern can control the prod- must come In America If co-operative sliced and the sugar extracted. Aa 
there is nothing In this contention. uct from Its original source. success 1* To be general and last- *a stock food It may be used either as

<4 Human experience teaches us that “Control” Is Requisit*. ing. green pulp, that Is, Just as It comes
there Is no danger that the ,man of Quality can be produced by the co- Our Conclusion. j from the mill, or It may be dried
property will be disfranchised. He operative society, because these con- Co-operation has undoubtedly suc- I Waste lime Is a by-product of tbe 

In political fields where cerns reach out to the- farm It- ceeded In Ireland. It deserves to sue- j -sugar mill, which under certain con- 
the rich man has no more voting pow- Be[f it ta not enough that a cream- ceed because It stands for a uniformly ; iltiong Is of considerable value to 
er than the poor man, the rich man ery has the best and latest methods ! high quality of farm products. fot fair j farmer for correcting tbe acid condt- 
has too much influence, rather than Qf making butter and marketing It. 1 dealing, for Just returns to those fur- j lion of the soil. It Is well known that 
not enough. In cooperative societies jf the cream comes In from the farm I nishing the product, for Justice to the a «oil should be neutral or slightly 
the rich man has as little to com- j jn bad condition, the butter is bad. consumer, as well as producer, for alkaline In order to produce the beet 
plain of as in politics. The man who j q-Q make good butter you must control ; good, clean business methods, for results. Lime has the ability to com- 
Is wise and successful in his own ; tbe cow, and her feed, and her care, j skilled management, for community bine with tbe injurious acids that de
business has proved the leader In the j amj jbe stables, and the milk pail, loyalty and solidarity. Co-operation velop in the soil and thereby render 
affairs of the association by his wis- aDtj eyeu the milk can used in deliv- 1 will succeed in the United States j them neutral, Ordinarily an applica- 
dom and the prestige of his success. : ery j whenever it stands for these things- | Mon of from 50*1 to 2.000 pounds of
Property has "hot been unduly dis- , certain rigid rules and conditions If It does not, It will fall. The sot-q- j waste lime per acre will correct the | dition
franchised in co-operative societies. are ial(j dOWn by the creameries them- ! er the co-operative enthusiast leai i,t acidity and otherwise improve tbe soil. , place, but furnish plenty of pasture as
The struggle is always rather to keep selves. and approved by a central com- that co-operation, like every other en Poultry as Food. i ** possible, an abundance of free!
Its power within reasonable limits. i mittee. Each creamery participating ; terprise. must succeed on its merits.

All Profits to the Producer. ! in the scheme is required to give free not on some mysterious inherent vir- poultry are In common use
The purpose back of co-operaftve access during the working hours'to the j tue, the better. Nothing could be United States a* In Europe, and a! | poor

organization differs from thit back 1 officers of the 1. A. O. 8. that they may ; more unwise at this time than to : »hough eggs form perhaps the most ..............
of a commercial enterprise. It seeks inspect the premises and books, check , preach the doctrine that cooperation j important part of tbe total poultry | little troub
not to make dividends for the man the records, examine any butter In in Itself should be Introduced any- , industry in the United »tat««nl.ntlful runolr of root* will ore
who invests h’s money but to pro- Btock, and take for analysis samples where and everywhere. If F. ir lotit», birds are raised and «old for their j A pi ntlfu! rupply ©f root* will pr*
vide that the producer'shall receive of cream and butter. Each creamery duced before prospective member» are flesh to make poultry an Importait, fever The artH hoke ^ rtchet
the largest possible percentage of tbe ! is bound to maintain the most Im- ; ready to co-operate In a proper spirt* item in the list of fools, says the de n food-elements than the p »lato auf
price™ by Se consumer Ireland maculate cleanliness, accept only milk i for Its success, u will Inevitably fall | périment of agriculture Chicken. 1. s moat excellent bo. f- c

BOX

1-sure success, 
necessary that the man at the head 
of a creamery must not only be a Rotate with other crop* to Improve 

he soil condition and to eliminate 
lests. Keep plenty of live stock to 
ltillze the beet tope and other feed 
ind supply stable manure. In bar- 
resting the beets see that they are 
ill gathered, properly topped, and as 
'ree as possible from dirt. Cover the 
jeets as soon as topped to prevent 
gvaporation, and utilize beet tops, 
pulp and lime with a view to improv- 
ng soli conditions.

The by-products of the beet field 
xnd sugar mill that are of particular 
m portance to the farmer are tbe beet 
lops, the pulp and the waste lime. If 
properly handled, the beets form a 
valuable asset for the beet grower, 
ind In considering tbe value of a beet 
irop they should be reckoned at their 
real worth as a stock food. Many 
»armer* sell their tops at a cash price 
ranging from $2.60 to $6 per acre. In 
which case the grower Is the loser 
'or the reason that the tope are of 
jreater value to litm as a stork food, 
and if he allows tbe tops to leave his 
farm he loses their msnurtsl value, 
consisting of a large part of mineral 
plant food taken up by beets lu the 
process of growth, and also their 
humus value, which results from re
turning the tope to the soli In the 
form of stable or barnyard manure.

Tbe most economical way to bandle 
tbe tops is to gather them Into piles 

after they wilt and before

FicS-
TT * 992 *X era y Ibat you marked out the box 

Heure It as Indicated by Ihe doited 
lloea. and bend up (be aidas and end* 
until their end* meat, c’ornar A I Fig 
4) shows bow th* corners are brought 
together, and comer B shows how 
(hay are bound with Ihe linen stripe.

Hinge the cover lo the cabinet bos 
with a cloth hing« strip similar to tbw 
strips bound ovsr the eornsrs Maks 
the binge «»tend tbe full length Of 
the cover Then with the cover lb 
Inched, get a piece of light weight 
cambric of a dark gray or other dur- 
■ble color, and cover the outelda of 
the cabinet, gluing tbe elotb to tha 
cardboard, and stretching It tightly 
and neatly over tbe corner*

The Indezed guide card« are of 
cardboard, and mad* as shown la Pig 
6. They should measure 1% Inches 
high by s length equal to a trig« tees 
than the Inside length of the bos.

A <fYÎ«4 2 jo
o
zX H

Ir, jo %

off\ A

ÎP •e
^4ôl/she0^<▼«rtgff**»**.-

-OHGANlBC Mince
Piling and Topping Sugar Beete.

«sally digested than beef and mutton, 
but only very slightly. The difference 
In digestibility between the various 
kinds of prrultry probably depends on 
the amount of fat contained, the fitter 
aorta being least easily digested. Ten
derness of fiber may have something 
to do with both ease and thorough
ness of digestion, and. If so. young 
birds are more easily digested than 
old, and tbe less-used muscles of tbe 
chicken, suck aa th* breast, more ao 
than the much-used tissues of the legs.

Similarly, white fleahed birds may 
be more easily digested than dark- 
fleshed, because tbe fibers of their 
flesh are lese closely set, but this Is 
not fully proved. Indeed, very little 
Is positively known on thla subject, 
and that Uttls seems to Indicate that 
the differences In thoroughness of di
gestion are vary slight, and that cook
ing has much more to do with the 
dlgeetlbllity of the birds than these 
slight differences In composition and 
texture.

O Fig j.THE 4A-U % WOKTÄ04. ••MMITT*#

their produce through the concern.
Co-operative Butter Label. '///

good butter maker, but he must be as 
well a bookkeeper, a business man, 
and a student of the markets, 
must understand something of trans
portation and of packing for trans
portation.
America would call a good mixer in 
order to establish the proper point 
of contact with customers and mem
bers as well.

He
f I c

He must be what we in

F/C 4 CLOTH Mmor,

the block and bent over as shown lo 
Fig « Cut a piece of cardboard 
about one Inch square, notch the can- 
ter of two opposite edges (Pig II, and 
fit th* loop of the fra* and of

^ up*

tha rubber bands ovsr tbs plaça
of cardboard and Into tha notch»#, as 
shown In Figs 4 and 7. 
plates tha pistol It shoots small 
square* of cardboard, placed la the po

l
TbU com /

t
sillon shown tn Plfi I sod 1, wttH

FÏC4-on* corner slipped beneath tbs rubber 
band loop.

Number tbe targeta ae ebown hi Pig 
t, marking the circular target ~M."

0

WILL INSURE HEALTHY PIQS

Bowe Should Be Watched Carefully 
and Kept 'n Healthy Conditio*»—• 

Keep Them Active.

The man who taken proper care of
hi* brood-sows before hand Is tbe one 
who baa the largest measure of suc
cess at farrowing time

If a sow Is kept In a small, dry lot. 
tbe ground Is apt to become filthy sad 
Inoculated with disease germs, but I 
kept In a pen tbe ground should b* 
dUinfected frequently

PK5
never was.

the
Fig 5- Divide th* upper edge of each card 

Into three pari», and prepare tha pro
ject I sg tab* as shown, making sack a 
trtfis longer than one-third of th* 
length of tha card, sad % meh btgh.

A' ,<»>
Keep the

troughs clean
To Insure success In haring good 

strong pigs, th« sows should be watch j 

ed carefully and kept tn a healthy con j 
Do not pen them up In a small I

Cut away th* card either side of tha
The first card, you will not tea.

& has tha tab oa the left end. Ike eec-
md has It Is tbe crater and tha third
on tha right end The fourth is the

as tbe first, tbe firth tha same 
I ae the second, the sixth the
I ihe third and eo oa

^ FIC6-
Hail Barr ovenAlthough not as many varieties of 1 water, and slop or grain to keep there 

In tbe ! in fair condition—not too fat. not too Fig Q
You can mi' up y oar own recipa 

classifications, but the following cov
er about »»err heading necessary'
lie» erases
Canning. Chafing Dish. Dessen*. Eggs, 

four of tha animal targets '10,' sad j Pish Prosen Deeaartn, Meats, Pick- 
the remaining four "h.” Each num | ling. Preserve*. Balad». Sandwiches, 
her reprisent* tbe score of that par j {teure*. Soups. Vegetables, UUcslIje 
Ocular target.

Keep them active and there will b» 
when farrowing tim» Fie 7 I treads Cake, Candles,

>€
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